AALHE INTERNATIONAL DATABASE OF LEARNING INDICATORS-SHORT FORM

Respondent email address (annual report to be sent to this address)

Optional: Please list the individuals involved in approval of the indicators.

Institution website

Your institution's 5-digit zipcode

Program name

Please select the degree level that the indicators in this submission address (for indicators addressing another level, please submit this set of indicators first)

- A. Undergraduate introductory
- B. Undergraduate certificate
- C. Undergraduate lower or associates degree level
- D. Undergraduate upper or baccalaureate degree level
- E. Graduate certificate
F. Graduate masters level
G. Graduate doctoral level

What type of indicator are these?
- Outcome
- Competency
- Goal
- Objective

Enter the full text of all the learning indicators for the program with each separate indicator having a separate number. If the program has indicators for more than one performance level, use this item for the expected level of performance for most students completing the degree.

Optional for programs with indicators for more than one performance level. Use this item for the level of performance that is passing but below the expected level for most students completing the degree.

Optional for programs with indicators for more than one performance level. Use this item for the level of performance that is above the expected level for most students completing the degree.

Complete Survey